Overview of
security
solutions for
K-12 schools

What the American Rescue Plan
means for K-12 Schools

Part of this package provides K-12 schools
$130 billion in funding to safely re-open
and remain open, while ensuring the
health and welfare of students, staff and
visitors.

Schools can access this funding to
improve security and enhance school
safety equipment and services, not only
to address challenges brought on by the
global pandemic, but to promote a safer,
healthier environment for their student
and staff population well into the future.

How can 3xLOGIC help to enhance school security?
In educational settings protecting students, staff, visitors
and facilities is our top priority. Our security systems are
perfectly suited to help maintain safety in K-12 schools.
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Featured Solutions
Our solutions help to improve security and enhance school safety. The
easy implementation of our hardware and software lets us craft integrated
security solutions that meet the unique needs of educational facilities.

infinias Access Control Solutions

VIGIL Video Management Systems (VMS)

Cost-effective hardware and software that
helps you control access points throughout
your facility - schedule safety procedures
from your calendar and react to events faster
with instant push-notifications.

Offering invaluable insights into your security,
allowing you to record and stream feeds in
real time via cloud or on-prem servers - going
beyond simply viewing and recording by helping
you to identify potential threats.

Gunshot Detection

Unpredictable active shooter situations happen all too often in schools. It’s important to have
safety measures in place as these tragedies escalate quickly before law enforcement can arrive.
3xLOGIC’s award-winning Gunshot Detection solution can be an important part of your active
shooter safety and security plan. By integrating this solution into your existing security system,
you and your security team will be better prepared to react quickly and effectively in the event of
an active shooter situation. Gunshot Detection not only seamlessly integrates into our
solutions, but also to any other deployed intrusion, video management, or access control
solution making it simple to deploy.

For More information or to speak to a 3xLOGIC expert, visit 3xLOGIC.com

